Glenn Roth

Fingerstyle Guitarist

BIO
Guitarist Glenn Roth amazes audiences with his fluid fingerstyle originals,
jaw-dropping chops, and engaging shows. Glenn’s “delicate, accomplished
solo guitar work” has led to tours nationally and internationally, including
annual tours throughout the mid- and southwest and a stint throughout
Europe with the Master Guitar Tour. Glenn’s classic, melodic approach to
fingerstyle guitar, virtuosic skills, and compelling compositions, have won
him fans worldwide. ““Fans of animated fingerstyle acoustic guitar will be
impressed by Roth's ability to hold sway with sheer virtuosity.”
A literal “underground sensation,” Glenn performs regularly as a licensed
musician in the renowned Music Under New York program, performing his
compelling solo guitar originals and ingenious arrangements for thousands
of commuters throughout Manhattan. His YouTube series, Busker TV,
chronicles his adventures.

Discography

Jazzed!
Welcome Home
Got It Covered
Into the Unknown
Busker
Innovations

When not touring or bringing his music to the masses in Grand Central and
throughout the MTA, Glenn performs frequently at clubs, coffeehouses,
and house concerts throughout his home state of Connecticut and across
the northeast.

“A gifted player on the

Dynamic Performances
Glenn is an engaging and energetic performer, combining dynamic
musicianship with tales of his adventures underground and, on
occasion, spontaneous singalongs on his mindblowing solo guitar
arrangements of classics like Bohemian Rhapsody. Glenn has
performed with world-renowned musicians including Stephen Bennett,
Antoine Dufour, Tuck & Patti, Bucky Pizzarelli, and Carl Verhayen.

rise…” (21st Century
Guitar)

Top Tracks
Fingerstyle
Popular Guitar
Originals
Arrangements
River Days
Mountain Theme
The Farmer

Kiss from a Rose
Live and Let Die
Bohemian Rhapsody

Of Note
~38,000 Monthly Listeners on Spotify
~Finalist, International Fingerstyle Guitar Competition (Walnut
Valley Bluegrass Fest.)
~Finalist, Connecticut’s Got Talent Competition
~Podunk Bluegrass Festival Winner

Contact
- WEB: www.glennroth.com
- FB: www.facebook.com/glennrothguitar
- ARTIST CONTACT: Glenn Roth 203-671-5906 ♦ glenn_roth@hotmail.com

Glenn Roth Music

- YOUTUBE: https://www.youtube.com/heevamos
- Listen on Spotify! https://www.tinyurl.com/glennrothspotify

